ANVESH, the Annual College Festival organized by the Vivekanand Education Society’s
Polytechnic, Chembur, is a festival where sharp intellectual Diploma students, take a Three
day detour from their daily curriculum to indulge into a three day fiesta of Live Music,
Technocultural events, Photography, Games and t he most awaited DJ Night.
Most of the events test the overall skills of the participants and gives them upcoming
Wordsworth platform to showcase their talent and this year this amazing festival
“ANVESH” held on 28 th Dec to 30 th Dec 2015. This Festival was segregated in two parts
SURABHI and SANSKRITI. SURABHI the art festival, which truly brought out the art
and creativity of students, took place on 28 th Dec and 29 th Dec 2015. The Theme for the
year was “ESCAPADE” also known as GAMES.
ESCAPADE is a n act or incident involving Excitement, Courage and Adventure. We select
this theme to m aintain or improve physical ability and skills while providing e
ntertainment to students.

Anvesh was inaugurated by our Principal Mr. Vikrant Joshi and the Special Guests from
Kartavya Foundation. VESP was truly decorated at every corner with different colours of
Joy and Happiness. Students enthusiastically came forward to participate in different
competitions such as Rangoli, Minute to win it and Crime City.
We had some games like Box Cricket, Rink Football, Glow TT as well as virtual games like
Counter Strike, Fifa and Road Rash especially for Girls. To show the hidden talent on
stage and reduce Stage fear of some of our students we have an event named Race to Fame.
We had some technical events like Mount a Bread and Code It. We had come up with new
events like Masterchef Anvesh, Mr. and Ms. VESP, Karaoke and Capture the Moment.
SURABHI:
The Fest began with the speech of the Prakshal Doshi (Head GS) . Ms Jeenal Rambhia then
gave the audience and introduction about the theme of fest. Then, Principal Mr. Vikrant
Joshi and Mr. Manish, the founder of Kartavya Foundation inaugurated the fest.
Respected Principal then gave a short speech. Tejas sir gave a vote of thanks to the teams
that worked and then event started.

On the first Day, the initial stage of event started. ‘Race to Fame’, ‘Crime City’ and ‘Minute
to win it’ started very early. The lan Gaming (‘Fifa’, ‘Counter Strike’, ‘Road Rash’) and the
technical events ‘Mount a Bread’ and ‘Code it’ started later on. Other events like ‘Box
Cricket’, ‘Rink Football’, ‘Mr and Ms VESP’, ‘Capture the Moment’, ‘Rangoli’, ‘Master
Chef’, ‘Karaoke’, ‘Glow TT’ started eventually. There was a flash mob dance performance
in the beginning of the ‘Race to Fame’.
‘Crime City’ was a very exhaustive event as the participants were made to run in the
college corridors.
The ‘Master Chef’ started during the lunch break. It was indeed an unexpected hit. The
teachers and students all savored on the delicious food and desserts prepared by the

students. The events continued after the break. A part of ‘Race to Fame’ fillers was The
Roast.
The members of core committee were honored in front of the audience as an
entertainment. The end of first day came with a DJ Party. The students enjoyed to the
fullest and were too tired by the end of it. In the midst of all the joy and exhaustion,
everyone waited for the next day eagerly…………

Events :
Counter Strike is a multiplayer game which symbolise team spirit by facing the troops.
Rangoli is an event where participants get a platform to show their art through Rangoli.
Fifa is a Virtual football game. Box cricket is a Cricket game played in small arena. Crime
city event is similar on the grounds of Treasure hunt. Mount Bread is a technical event for
electronic students. Capture the Moment is an event for Photography enthusiasts to
portray their skills.
Race to Fame is a platform for show casing the talents of students. Road Rash is a bike
racing fun event. Master chef Anvesh was a platform that gives students to recognise their
cooking potentials.
Mr. and Ms. VESP is an all rounder performance contest. Minute to Win it consist of
various one minute games. Code it is a technical event for computer students. Glow TT is a
fun event of table tennis. Karaoke is a fun event that gives you a platform for singing. Rink
Football is a football game played in small arena.
The Day 2 began with the second round of all the events. Race to Fame started with the
duet song and after that the entire participant showed their talent on the stage. Till 1.30pm
all the rounds were completed except Mr. & Ms. VESP and the winners were declared.
During Lunch Break Master chef continued to gather the crowd like the first day.

After the break Mr. & Ms. VESP was conducted on the stage. For this event Special judge
Mrs. Anu Binny called by the Mrs. Neha Mulchandani. Winners for this event were
declared on 4 pm. Day 2 ended with the EDM party.

SANSKRITI :

On the evening of 30 th Dec 2015, SANSKRITI the Grand Cultural event conducted by
the students was witnessed by a huge audience. The Skit and Dance is based on the theme
“Escapade”.
The Function initiated with Saraswati Vandana. GUEST OF HONOR was Dr.( Mrs)
phadnis madam principal of V.E.S college of arts, science and commerce. It was hosted by
Mr. Kartik Patel. Principal Mr. Vikrant Joshi highlighted student activities of 2014 15
and their achievements.
Academic Certificates were presented to the students by the Principal. He also
congratulated and appreciated students and staff who worked hard to organize the Annual
day. After this the main program of Sanskriti began with the dances.
After 2 superhit dances, success and failure video showed to inspire the students and skit
was arranged based on that video. After all the dances Core Committee danced & Sanskriti
ended with the making of Anvesh. Vote of thanks was given by Mr Santosh Mulye.

